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MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-I thank you for the
privilege you have afforded me in asking me to speak to
you this afternoon. I am grateful to you for many reasons.
I confess I enjoy a visit to London, and as I walked along
Piccadilly this morning it seemed to me that George
Colman's lines still hold good:

"Oh, London is a fine town,
A very famous city,

Where all the streets are paved with gold,
And all the maidens pretty."

The reputation of 1797 applies to-day, and we country
mice from the provinces are enamoured of it all. As I sat
just now on the edge of the fountain in the courtyard,
before Professor Gask took charge of me, I felt conscious
of the privilege of speakinig on this historic spot, for, if the
walls are modern, the sDirit is as old as that of iRahere,
the founder and prior of 1123.

It is my intention to speak on a subject which interests
me greatly, and I would I -could garb it attracti'vely, so

that you too might be interested. It is necessary that
I introduce the subject with a brief reference -to the

physiological anatomy of thle
important body :element-the

-g pinal Cord involuntary nervous system.
N > /Lt a,OOic Langley in 1898 grouped

E4e/6,$ u #U/S^tPI together the efferent nerve

Pybr_ fibres and ganglionic systems
PO't-¢fl94uV which controj the unstriated

and cardiac muscles and the
FIG. 1.-Diagram showing rela-

tion between preganglionic and glandular tissues under the
post-ganglionic fibres. (From name of "the autonomic
Essenttials of Physiology, Bain-
bridge and Menzies.) nlervous system," and this

work, together with that of
Gaskell, Bayliss, Starling, Langdon Brown, and many
others, has put our knowledge of this most interesting
though intricate system upon a clear basis.

A GENERAL APPRECIATION OF THE ANATOMY.
It seems to me that we get an interesting appreciation

of the peculiar distinctions of the involuntary nervous

system if we contrast it with the arrangements which
pertain in the

gsvoluntary. In the
voluntary nervous

./0t// )t. i,/:l \xsi t system the motor
-Y z - nerve cell lies in

the grey matter of
the anterior horn
0_ofthe spinal cord,

and the nerve fibre

which arises from
it is medullated in
structure, efferent

A. s/ in direction, and
6hSUflJJft5* effector in func-

FiG. 2.-The paths of the reflex. A, The path tion. How differ-
of the ordinary spinal reflex. s, The path of the ent is the orienta-
svmpathetic reflex. (From Langdon Brown's
the Sympathetic Nervous System, in Disease.) tion (if I may use

the term in this
sense) of the involuntary system! Here the nerve cell
occupies a situation which is extracordal and usually
localized in a ganglion. The cell is connected with the cord
by a fibre which is medtillated in structure, pre-ganglionic in'
posi.tiohr.,and yet when considered on a physiological basis
connector in function-a link, in other words, which con-

nects the effector cell with an intracordal station. From
the ganglionic cell there passes in a peripheral direction a
fibre which is non-medullated in structure, post-ganglionic
in position, and effector in function. This is a contrast
appreciation of the position which I have found most helpful
in my own estimation of the relations of these two divisions
of the nervous system.

SYMPATHETIC AND PARASYMPATHETIC DIVISIONS.
The- physiologist and the anatomist have subdivided the

involuntary nervous -system into the sympathetic and the
parasym,pathetic groups, and, in view of certain clinical
facts which I shall discuss later, it is well that we should
recognize the reasons for which the distinction has been
made.

The Distinction of Position.
There is first the distinction of position. The fibres

which constitute the sympathetic division leave the spinal
cord over a wide level-a level which extends from the first
dorsal root to the fourth lumbar r'oot. In contrast- to this
the palrasympathetic outflow lies in relation to the extrenii-
ties of the cerebro-spinal axis, for its impulses are trans-
mitted from the mid-brain and the medulla through the
medium of the oculomotor, the chorda tympani,' and the
vagus, and from the sacral segments through the pelvic
nerves. " Bulbo-sacral " is the term w'hich is sometimes
applied to the parasympathetic division, and the description
is a convenient one so far as anatomical distribution is
concerned. It will be observed that the outflow of the sym-
pathetic nervous system is separated from the poiInts of exit
of the parasympathetic system by those areas of the spinal
cord which contain the cord innervation centres -for the
upper and lower limbs-the cervico-dorsal enlargement
separates the sympathetic from the biilbar parasympathetic
while the lumbo-sacral enlargement exists betweep the
sympathetic and the sacral parasymipathetic.
In passing we may note' that this orientation of the

various portions of the nervous system is of great interest
to the phylogenist alnd the morpliologist, for it is in some
respects an indication of the progress of evolution. The
development of the extremities and the spinal nerve cell
arrangements which their innervation demanded have evi-
dently been later in their formation than the involuntary
nervous system, hence the separation of the involuntary
segments by the limb related enlargements of the cord.

The Distinction in F'uncetion.
Of greater practical importance in our subject, however,

is the distinction in function which characterizes the two
divisions of the involuntary nervous system. Every
student of physiology knows how impressive is the distinc-
tion where the heart muscle is concerned between the action
of the vagus (parasympathetic) on the one hand and the
sympathetic on the other-the one inhibitory and retard-

ing, the other accelerating. Where the enteral or alimen-
tary system is concerned the generalization may be made

that the two portions of the involuntary nervous system
are to some extent
antagonistic the one
to the other. If the
stimulus of one divi- ' ,
sion results in con-

traction it follows -
almost as a matter A,-e0.R,.
of course that the
activation of the ,,e
other will induce an
inhibition which is

virtually a relaxa- fs&es
tion. It is true that FIG. 3.-The cell stations of the autonomic

cert.in situionls nervous system. (From Lyle and De Sousa's
in certaiii situatlol Physiuology.)
a single type of

supply, either parasympathetic or sympathetic, is pro-
vided, and in such,an event it follows that both varieties

of impulse are converged by the same channel. Such an

arrangement probably applies in the oesophagus and

cardiac portions of the stomach, where the parasympathetic

is the sole source of supply, and probably in certain sections

of the large intestine where the sympathetic is the sole

distribution. These facts, however, do not affect the

[3400i
* Delivered before a meeting of the City Division at St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, November, 1925.
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general consideration that the functions of the two divi-
sions of the involuntary nervous system are antagonistic,
and that in health the related exercise of the two types
of function is so carefully balanced and adjusted that
healthy tone results. I would add that, while the exercise
of antagonistic function is general, it is exercised particu-
larly in those riegions in wlhich special arrangements of
nmuscular fibres exist-as, for example, in the region of the
isphincters of the alimentary canal.

The Distinction of Distribution.
At first sight it would appear as though a distinction

existed on the basis of the structural arrangements of the
two divisions, and in certain respects this is true. The
scheme of the involuntary nervous system is a medullated
fibre from the cerebro-spinal axis, a relay ganglion around
the cells of which the medullated fibre synapses, anid a non-
medullated fibre which is continued to the. effector organ.
The principle of this arrangement is maintained throughout
the entire system, and exceptions which appear to exist are
more apparent than real. It would seem as though the
arrangement of such a parasympathetic nerve as the vagus
differs very materially from the average sympathetic fibre,
but such is not actually the case-both are arranged anid
distributed on a common scheme.

It is, I believe, correct to summarize the position as
follows. It is characteristic of the sympathetic division to
posscss a short pre-ganglionic non-medullated fibre anid a
long post-ganglionic medullated fibre; it is typical of the
parasympathetic, on the other hand, to show a long pre-
ganglionic fibre and a short post-ganglionic distribution.
The ganglion with its cell station is common to both; the
distinction, if one may call it so, is in the respective lenigths
of the pre-ganglionic and post-ganglionic fibres. It is
correct, however, to recognize that the effect of this arrange-
ment results in a distinction, for the proximity of the lpara-
sympathetic cell station to its organ resiults in a localized
lresponse, while the stimulus of a pre-ganglionic symiipathetic
.fbre is followed by a wide and diffuse reaction.

A Physiological Distinction.
One distinction there is, physiological in type, but a

distinction which may have great importance in its influence
ipon certain chemical and pathological questions. I allude
to the close and peculiar relation which the sympathetic
livision of the involuntary nervous system bears to the
adrenals. Phylogenetically, embryologically, and functionally
the two are in the closest relation to each other, and inter-
action of their respective futnctions must be constantly in
evidence. In explanation of this point I quote the words of
Gaskell:
"The evidence of embryology and comparative anatomy thus

points strongly to the conclusion that the sympathetic nervous
system arose from nerve cells containing adrenaline . . . and that
when these cells left the central nervous system to become peri-
pheral they left not as single cells, but as two separate cells, one of
which contained all the adrenaline and formed the chromaffin
system, and the other the nerve cells of the sympathetic system of
the vertebrates."

In this we find the explanation of the fact that the nerves
of the suprarenal are pre-gangliolnic in type, and it makes
clear Langley's generalization that the effect of adrelnaline
on a tissue is similar to a stimulation of its symipatlhetic
nerves. As Langdon Brown expresses it, " the chiioniaffin
cell represents the excitor element."

Psychological and Metabolic Distinctions.
There are yet further distinctions. It is possible to

recognize a psychological difference, for the sympathetic is
a medium by which the defence mechanism of the body is
stimulated while the parasympathetic is the " lotus-eater's
friend." Even oni a metabolic basis a distinction may be
drawn, for the sympathetic is as strongly katabolic in its
effects as the parasympathetic is anabolic.

It will be agreed that the distinctions are sufficiently
numerous and manifest to justify the subdivision of the
involuntary nervous system into two groups-sympatheti;
on the one hand and parasympathetic on the other,

AN ASPECT OF THE EVOLUTION OF THE INVOLUNTARY
NERVOUS SYSTEM.

I confess that it is with some measure of trepidation that
I include this aspect of the subject. It may seem scarcely
germane to the question under discussion, though I believe
I shall be able to dissipate that attitude; my anxiety is
rather in embarking upon a subject whioh remains so coni-
troversial. But the lessons I wish to draw are very simple;
lhypotheses I will undertake to avoid. The principle I desire
to follow is one which I believe might well be applied in
much of our work-the principle of thinking biologically
and of correlating the lessons of biology to the problems of
our clinical studies.
In a general sense it is true to state that our nervous

system is composed of three elements-receptor, effector,
and that important link which connects the two and in one

sense makes life possible, the adjustor or connector fibre.
The complexity of this arrangement is the result of a long
process of evolution, and it is the phasesof this process
and the lessons I would draw from it that I desire to present.
Let us consider the nervous mechanism of such a simple

organiism as the sea sponge. A single sponge is a goblet-
shaped or finger-shaped animal attached by its base to the
sea bed. The ordinary bath sponge is an example of the
principle which Fabre has so vividly described, the " conm-
munity" grouping of the simple types of the natural world,
for it is composed of a number of individual finger sponges
fused together; it is, in fact, a communistic or gregarious
production. The outer surface of the creature is per-
forated by a series of pores which lead into a system of
canals each lined by " lash" cells, the function of whicli
is to propel the water through the canals into a large space
in the centre of the sponge, from which the fluid ultimately
escapes by a single large opening at the unattached end of
the animal. From the current of fluid in circulation the
creature extracts the necessary nouLrishment, and the pro-
duction and the control of this current are the essential
features of its existence. Thle direction and the degree
of the current are controlled by such simple arrangements
as a slight contraction and bending of the body as a whole,
by the formation of protoplasmic membranes which temii-
porarily close the openings, and by the action of layers of
simple muscle cells which surround the pores and the exit

openings.
The mechanism is simple, but is none the less vital to tlhe

well-being and existence of the individual, and we naturally
ask ourselves how it is induced and controlled. The experi-
mental and biological knowledge which we possess has failed
to reveal any evidence of nerve mechanism or transmission.
The respoinses are put into operation by direct stimulationi
without any associated nervous impulse; in fact, the life of
the creature is maintained by structures which respond only
to direct stimulation, a local response to a local stimulus.
Let u1s pass higher in the scale of animal life and consider

the arrangements whicll exist in the sea-anemone (Actinia
mesemhryanthehiltmi). The appearance of this creature is
well known. The sac-like body is attached by means of the

pedal disc " to rock or stone-; the large central cavity,
surrounded by its frinlge of tentacles, is the space in whicel
digestion proceeds and from which undigested residue is dis-
charged to the exterior. When an expanded sea-anemQone
is stimulated by conitact it responds by a general contrac-
tion of its body musculature, and the response follows a

stimulus applied to any portion of the body wall. A general
and collective response succeeds a local stimulus, a result
which is ensured through the miiedium of a nerve net
spreading throughout the body substance, briinging aily
and every portion of its body suirface into association witlh
its entire musculature. The arrangement is an example of
direct transference from receptor to effector through tlho
medium of a nerve net, the control organ or adjustor being
absent.

It is in the earthworms (Annelida) that the first evidence
of -an adjustor mechanism becomes apparent. In tho
anterior -extreemity of the creature on the dorsal aspect
there is a small collection of nervous matter which may
be termed a brain, while connected with this and extendinig
along the ventral mid-line i' a segmented chain of gang-
lionic enlargements. Primitive in its arrangement such a

cenitral nervous system may be, and yet a very real advanice

E TRzBmm
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in the evolutionary trail, for it conitains the internuncial'
neurones which constitute the beginnings of the adjustor or
connector mechanism.
In the scheme of evolution muscle first functioned as an'

independent effector; receptors or triggers for activating
the muscles were afterwards developed, the diffuse nerve
net acting as the organ of trans-
mission and intercommunication; and
finally a central nervous organ was
evolved at the site of the adjustor
or connector mechanism, a tissue or Bladegroup of tissues which eventually/
adopted the function of modifyingii
responses- in relation to past influ-
ences until it has become a storehouse
of experience anid the centre of the
intellectual life (Parker). atene
The evolutionary picture which

I have drawn would inidicate that
the involuntarvy nervous system, and
particularly that portion wlhiclh is k
grouped as the sympathetic system, 4MIlKeff
is the persistence of an earlier type.
The involuntary muscle of the intes-
tine responds to direct stimulus, as Bdd e-
does the tissue of the sponge; many of
the hollow vicelra p)OSseSS a nerve net
which functions as does thle parallel FIG. 4.-The distribution
system of the sea-an emone, while tlle or bulbe-sacral (enteral% sy
nervous system of the earthwormi Symptoms ofVisceral i8e
arranged on a 'plan strikinglv similar to that found in the
ganglionic cord of the sympathetic nervous system of man.

If it is correct to consider the sympathetic portion of
the involuntary nervous Syst.em as the oldest from the
phylogenic point of view, it follows that the parasym-
pathetic is a later acquisition, and this would seem to
be indicated for severai reasons: (1) from its position in
relation to the extremities of the cerebro-spinal axis;
(2) fromii its relation, in part at least, to that portioi
of the cerebro-spinal axis wlich
has been a late acquisition in the
phylogenic tree, the mid-brain
and medlulla; (3) from its
great length of medullated nlerve ;
-structure.

The Acquisition of Contraction
and I1thibition.

It is a necessary preliminarv
for- the thesis which I a-m about
to present that I answer a ques- -->1'3t 7
-tion wvhich may be of great in- -
portan-ce in relatiou to certain-inc
pathological features. The quies- <
tion is: " Does the acquisiti)n of
the fnniiction of motor activity -
(contraction an(l relaxation) pre- --
cede time acquisition of the func-)
tion of inihibition, or is there a
coinci(lent development of bothi
functions? " The answer I ven-
ture to give is suggested to me by
tlle resullts of a simple experiment U A
on the sea-an-emonte.

Wliein the creature is fed with
small particles of meat the food
is collected by the tentacles and is
passecl into the central cavity, ad
where it is ultimately digested.
If fragments of filter paper soaked
in meat juice are alternated with FIG. 5.-Schematic illustratithe enteral system. (Modifiedthe meat both materials are ac- Visceral Disease.)
cepted indiscriminately-but not
for long! After some eiglht or ten experiences the meat is
acee)ted whlile the filter paper is rejected. Inihibition has
been excited, but only as a secondary and subsidiary func-
tionl. Tlho experiment affords information which enables mle
to answer the question, for the evidence I have quoted
suggests to me tllat the acquisition of motor activity precedes
the acquisition of the functioil of inhibitioin.

ion
f

The information is important for the substantiation of
my hypothesis, but for the present it is sufficient to state
my belief that in the involuntary nelrvous systemii the
acquisition of contractive funiction l)recedes the inhibitory;
in fact it imay well be that the exercise of inhlibitioni is
at first experiimental and selective, and onlv later becomes

a regularized part of tlhe nervousn Irs-,hayus mechanism.
- va3urs

A Snimm ary.
I have stated- so niany generaliza-

tions, and even so mainy of those
danigerous hypotheses whilchl 1 iunider-
took to avoid, that I muist summiinarizo
the ground I have covered.

I have attempted to shlow by a brief
ouitline of the evoluitiolnary picture
that tlle involuntary nervous system,
particularly that portion wlhichl is
group-ed a-; the sYm1pathetic njer'VOi3

hi4o^a~e system, is a persistence of a pilm-iitive
neuro-muscular mechaniism, for within
-it is displayed the responise of muscle
to direct stimulus, tlle simple ner vo

3, net arrangement of receptor and
effector, and the more specialized type
of arrangement where reeeptor,

of the parasympathetia adjustor, and effector lplay a part.stem. (From Pottenger's Recogniizing that thle correlated funle-
tions are motor on tlle one hand anid

inhibitory on the other, I believe that the motor is the more
primitive, and that in the growth and progress of any indivi-
dual, tlie motor function takes precedence in its time of
acquisition of the miiore selective inhibitory function.-

ThE DISTRIBUTION OF THE SYMPATHETIC AND PARA-
SYMPATHETIC NERvous SYSTEMS IN RELATION

TO FUNCTION.
Authorities differ a good deal in their descriptions of the

distribution of the involuntary
nerve supplyl to- the i especz
tive portions of the alimentary

_ ,~vJ e tract, but certain general coII-
* siderations are accepted (Fig. 5).

-_ _ ste//ate <; The oesophagus and tlle cardiac-_a portion of the stonmachl are-sup-
z plied by the parasympathetic,
i both motor and inhibitorv- im-

iftoro-rno% pulses being coniveyed along t1iiss>stzo.A-s.oa>g zE channel. In the pyloric half of
5 the stomach the syml;pathetic first
- becomes evident, and from tllis
- point onwalrds as far as the ileo-, _ i =caccal region there is a combined

,- x \ \distribution of sympathetic and
S \Y7 parasympathetic elements, the

,6renal former motor, the latter inhibi-
izdne9 ed ~ tory in its effects. The large

4 . intestine as far as the lower
S wm , eiid of the pelvic colon is evi-
*_-,r (ldenitly the, site of a pure sym-

Y-'St{S.&ang+..~pathetic distributioni, motor and7,, 1 1 72,= q inhiibitory functionis being dis-
81-~ ^.,emN tributed alonig this channel.

-b ;]lt/ -The remiaining portion of the
large intestin-e aiid the rectum
combinle a synmpathetic and a
parasympathetic supply, tho
former being inhliibitory and
the latter motor. Particularly

of the dotible innervation of important in -view of the patho-
from Pottenger's Syniptonils of Ilogy preseiitly to be discussed

are those areas where the
various types of supply miieet or overlap-the pylorus, the
ilco-caecal junctioii, anid the lorer reaches of tlle large
intestine.

A PATHOLOGICAL APPRECIATION.
Each system has its peculiar pathology, and in common

with otlhers there is a pathology of tIme involuntary nervous
systeim-a state of affairs wlhich differs from the normiial,

L
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and by doing so results in the various symptoms and
plhysical signs of a clinical picture.

Th-e evolution of clinical knowledge has been, and will
conitinue to be, along certain well definied lines. Anatomily
initroduces the field, experimental physiology elucidates its
funcetions, symptoms and physical signis denote derange-
mlenit of these functions, and the picture is completed by
the correlation of signis anld symptoms with a characteristic
patlhology. Where the involuntary niervous system is coni-
cernied the usual path is being followed, and we are at
present in a phase where, thanks to the work of the
aniatomist and tlle physiologist, a clinical picture is shaping
itself and a pathology is being sought.
That disorders of the inivoluntary nervous system occur

is beyond dispute. In relation to the lhollow viscera of the
albdolnen such disorders may be made manifest at the
sphincters or tlhroughout the continuity of the canal. On
a hypothetical basis it is possible to conoeive four types
of derangement:

(a) Abnoimal stimulus of contractioni (spasm).
(b) Persistence of contraction effects (achalasia).
c) Persistence of inhibitory effects (atoniy).
(d) Irregularity of the normal peristaltic waves (arrhythmia).

It is when we attemipt to speak of thle patlhology that
we are met by the difficulty of ignorance. I can tell you
the changes which result from the derangementsJ have
outlined (a secondary pathology if you like), but' there
must be somethinig deeper-original, primiiary, whatever
you care to call it-and it is there that my difficultylies, because as yet we do not know with any certainty
in whiat this primiiary change consists, whether it be cenltral,
gainglionic, endocrine, or peripheral.

A CLINICAL PATHOLOGY.
As a primary pathology has yet to be discovered, I am

di-iveni to consider an aspect which may be described as
a clinical patlhology-thle evidences of disease, the various
disorders of the hollow alimentary viscera whicl in our
conception proceed from derangements of thJe ilnvolunitary
lervous systeimi. I search through the span of life, I pick
out those conditionis which at one time or another with
a sufficiency of reason have been ascribed to a derangement
of the involuntary nervous mechanism, and I plot out in
a simple fasllion the 'age periods at which such disturbances
occur. The result is interesting.

The Age Incidence.
Within a few weeks or months after birth we meet with

certain disturbances which, in the opinion of many, should
be inieluded under this heading: hypertrophies of obscure
origin affecting local segments of the alimentary canal;
hypertrophies occurring with unfailing regularity at the
aphincteric regions of the gut (the pylorus, the ileo-caecal
sphincter, and the pelvi-rectal or O'Beirne's sphincter)-conditions to which there is no parallel in the later years
of life; I allude to congenital hypertrophy of the pylorus,
congenital hypertrophy of the ileum, and Hirschsprung'sdisease. These conditions possess characteiristics which
justify their inclusion in a special class, and as such they
are representative of the early months of life.
The second group of cases which may be considered as

being related in their origin to disturbance of the involun-
tary nervous system appear in the period of infancy. They
are distinguished by irregular and abnormal peristaltic
rhythms, arrhythmias, exaggerations of a physiological
action which by reason of special mechanical conditions
gives rise to serious patlhological pictures; I allude to the
intussusceptions, conditions which Neulinger once described
as " uneducated and misguided types of peristalsis,"
clinical entities of a peculiar type and sufficiently distinc-
tive of a definite age period in the span of life-the periodof infancy.
Then follows a phase which ext-ends from the end of

infancy topuberty and into the age of adolescence, a phase
of life which is remarkably free from the disturbances we
have under consideration. Hypertrophies are unknowni, the
arrhythmias of intussusception are so rare as to be negli-
gible events, and the atonies, the spasms, and the achalasias
of which I shall speak in a moment have not as yet become
mianifest. In figurative language it is a poriod of calnm,
and, I may add, a calm which precedes the storm, for from

-i

Tzz Zama-I
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the passing of puberty and the early years of the twentics
up to middle life, and particularly the menopause of the
female, the incidence- of what one may call functional dis-
turbanices of -the hollow viscera-the spasms, atonies, and
achalasias-are untusually frequent. It is a period of funic-
tioilal disturbances, of errors which are rarely serious unless
it be from a functional or mental point of view, of dis-
turbances in which a primary pathology is difficult to
demonstrate, yet in which a real symptomatology is manii-
fest. In contrast, the later decades of life are remarkably
free from disturbances, and so the story ends.
The periodicity of events is surely not without signifi-

canice: the hypertrophies which distinguish the early
nmonths, the arrhythmias, the uneducated fulnctiolns of the
early years, the period of calm as though the lessonlhad
been learnt and an adjustment secured, tlle fuinctional
derangemient which succeeds adolescence, the freedom froim
symptoms of the later years.
Let me now consider in a more individual sense the

various disturbances which may reasonably be ascribed to
influences exerted by the involulntary niervous system.
I shall express as far as I am able the impressions wlich
I have of the origini anid nature of the various diseases,
always in the liglit of wh-lat I have already somewlhat
generally described.

THE HYPE,1TROPHIES OF INFANCY.
Cotigen ital Iypeittrophy of the Pyloruis.

The distinctive features of this conidition are well known0
The essenitial lesion is a hyl)ertrophy of the muscular coats
of the pyloric canial anid anitrum aind to a slight degree
the distal por'tioni of the body of the stomach. The circular
fibres of the pyloric splhiicter are not affected, and it is
a correct summary of thle affected area to say that it
involves that portion of the stomach musculature whiclh is
concerned with the expulsion of contents. Such changes
as dilatation of the stomach, catarrh of its mucous -lining,.
and body wasting are dbviously secondary features.
The abnormality in function of an organ so affected

becomes apparent oni x-ray examiination. There is an ill
timed and abnormal, yet forcible and prololnged, contrac-
tion of the stomach muscle, and, because of the very in-
opportuneness of the funietioni, conteuts are prevented from
leaving the stomach.
The problem has been to account for the muscular hyper-

trophy. The theory of the congeniital redundancy of
growtlh, as suggested by Hirschsprung, Cantley, and others,
finds few supporters, anid the view which Thomson first
enunciated, "that the muscle is hypertrophied because from
an early period in its development it has been worried ilnto
overgrowth by constantly recurri.ng overaction such as would
result from even a slight degree of habitual inco-ordina-
tion," is now in favour. It is apparent that a demonstra-
tion of the origin of the disease is, and is likely to remain%y
a matter of great difficulty, but there are certain facts
which lhelp us. We must bear in mind the observation so
frequently made that if the body strength can be main-.
tained these cases pass to a natural cure by a disappear-
ance of the hypertrophy. WVe have the knowledge which
John Hunter first gave us, and a knowledge repeatedly con-
firmed, that the tendency to hypertrophy as the result of
repeated forcible contractions is peculiarly well marked in
involuntary muscle. We have the observation, wlichll I
believe Cameron first made, that the hypertrophy does niot
affect the circular fibres of the true pyloric sphincter.
There is no actual obstruction-a truth whiclh may be
confirmed at operation-and it is probably significant that
the change occurs at a situation in which a purO par;a-
sympathetic nerve supply merges into an area in whlicl
a mixed sympathetic and parasympathetic supply exists.
Such a combination of events and related conditionis
suggests a persistence of motor function without the be,ie-
ficial influenoe of inhibitionb with, it may be, an achalasia,
or want of relaxation of the circular tissue of the pylolio
ring. But my case is not yet complete.

Hypertrophic liatl Obstruction.
During the thirteen years I was privileged to a-et as

a member of the staff of the Edinburgh Royal Hospital for
Sick Children I operated on three obscure and initeresting
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oases of intestinaal obstruction in babies. The history in
each case was somewhat similar. At birth the child
appeared to be well and meconium was passed, but at
a period which varied from four days to three weeks after
birth signs of obstructiondeveW loped. There was vomiting
of bile-staiied fluid; the bowels, whicll had always been
constipated, now ceased to act, and the abdomen became
distended, a ladder pattern of small intestine being
apparent. Repeated enemas usually, succeeded in evacuating
small amounts of bile-stained faecalm atter of a somewhllat
inspissated type.
Laparotomy showed coils of dilatedsmall intestine, but

the lower six inches orthlereabouts ofthe ileum was the
site of amlOst markedhlvpertr'ophv, so miiarked, indeed,
that in the first case Isaw I mistook the conditioni for
a hypertrophic type ofsmall intestinetuberculosis, though
I confess I was at a loss to explain hiow the infection
cotuld have arisen in a child of suchi tender age. In the
two subsequent cases I recognized that the condition was
a muscular hypertrophy proceeding from some obscure
cause.
In the first case an ileostomv was done-unfortunately,

as I now recognize, for the child succumbed while in the
other instances the abdomen was closed and recovery
ultilately ensued, though constipation remained a
difficulty.

I believe that these cases -were examples of adisease
similar in pathology and in olrigini to congeniital hyper-
troplhy of the pylorus. Again, it is significant that tile
lesion occurred where the parasvmipathetic nierve (listribu-
tioii pr-obably enids and a Lure sympathetic sul)ply is
continued; as in the pylorus, the segment affected is thlat
immnlediately proximal to the actual sphincters, and there
is the saime tendeny towarlds spoltaneous recoverly. The
evidence suggests that we are dealing with the result
of aneuro-muscular error, anlhvpertr-ophv wh-ichl hlasplo-
ceeded from uncontroll-ed contractive imipuises in a segmenit
of bowel the muscle of which lias Inot vet acquired tile
function of inhibition.

Congenital Hypertrophy and Dilatation of the-Colon.
Amnonl first described the condition in 1842, but the

classical account which Hirschsprung gave in 1886has led
us to associate his name with the disease. Its charac-
teristics are dilatation of the colon, most marked at the
distal portion and diminishing as the gut is traced
centrally, hypertrophy of themuscular coats, both circular
and longitudinal, and of the m-iuscularis mucosae. The
leritoneum and mesocolon are thickened, and the associated
blood vessels, lyimphatics, and lymphatic glands are
enlarged, and in a well established case the mucous
membrane is tllickened and often ulcerated. Many of these
appearances, however, are secondary in their incidence,
and those who have had an opportunity of seeing such
cases in babies in the early stages of their development
agree that hypertrophy of tlhe imuscular coat and-dilatation
of the colon canal are the original anid the primary
features. The lower limit of the change is usually at the
junction of pelvic colon and rectum (O'Beirne's sphincter),
but in a few instances the liypertrophy and dilatation
extend downwards to the level of the anal sphincter.

I believe that the condition is of a similar nature to
those I have already mentioned. Occurring at a situation
wlhere a sympathetic nerve supply comes into contact with
a miiuscular tissue provided witlh parasympatlietic innerva-
tion,- affecting a segment of gut on the proximiial side of a
sphiincter, associated with hypertrophy of the muscular
fibres (though in this instanoe the gas content of the large
bowel produces a coincident dilatation), the disease first
becoming evident in thee weeks which immediately succeed
birth, this combination of circumstances suggests an
etiology similar to that of congenital hIypertrophy of the
pylorus and congenital hypertrophy of the ileum-an
u-ncontrolled contractive function, a delay in the acquisition
of the power of inhibition, combined, it may be, with
achalasia, an insufficient relaxation of the associated
sphincters. . - .
There remains yet another example of an hypertrophy

of the alimentary tract ascribable to the influence of the-
involuntary nervous system-the condiJtion of cardiospasm,

a dilatation of the lower end of the oesophagus with hypet..
trophy of its walls. I believe that this disease might witlk
reason be included. Fleinert has described examplei
occurring so early in life that he classified them as con-
genital, hypertrophy and dilatation characterizing the local
pathology, and itm ay be that one of the nerve junctions
which distinguish the disorders I have already described
exists here also, for our knowledge of the nerve distribution
of the oesophagus is by no means exact. There are, how-
ever, aspects in which cardiospasm differs from the afore-
mientioned hypertrophies and dilatations, and therefore
I provisionally exclude it. In relation to the other con-
ditionis, however, the point I w-ish tom ake is that in the
early weeks andimonths of life we findhlighly distinctive
derangements of the non-striped mnuscle ofthe alimentary
tract, which arecharacterized byhvpertrophv, whicl occur
in situationis whlere different types of nerve supply inter-
mningle, which under certain conditions eventuallyundergo
restoration to normal, and whicl are without parallel iA
the later years of life. Ithasseemed-to miie tllat the
process which explains these errors is one whichl in its
beginninigs is functional, a (lelav in thea.cquisition of tlim
powver of inhibition by certain segm enits of the alim enltary
canal, segmiients which are proxinmal to spllincters andl
which correspond to areas of differentinerve type junction.
As Ihave recalled in the simiiple experiment of feedinig

the sea-aniemonle, the acquisition of inhibition lags behind
the fuinctions of contractioni and relaxation, and in tlhe
disease which welhave under review it mi-ay well be that
aii unduie delay in the appearance of tlle function of
ilnhibitioni will ex)lain the peculiar patlhology, an hmyper-troplhy whlich results from an uncontrolled coistraction and
relaxationi. With the acquisition of the function of inihibi-
tion time stimulus is conltrolled and the hypertrophy
disappears.

THE ARRHYTHMT\AS OF EARLY CHILDHOOD.
Wlhile the distinctive feature of inivoluntary nerve

errors of the early weeks and montlhs of life is localized
hvpertroplhy, the deranigem-elents of a later period are
characterized by an exaggeration of the normal functioni.s
of the muscular coats-the function of peristalsis-and as
arlesult we find that during a period whicll extends
roughly from the sixth mIontli to the end of the secon(d
year, intussusceptionis, the results of an excessive and
misguided peristalsis, are miiet with. In the last 300 cases
of iiitussusception operated onin the Edinburgh Children's
Hospital 295 had their beginniings in the small intestine,
in the lower end of the ileumii, where after reduction tlhe
original point of invagination remained apparent. Now
the muscle of the small intestiine (leionlstrates three
varieties of activity:

(a) A Segmncntation Mo'rement.-An example of a local response
to stretching by contents, and one independent of the myenteric
reflex. The aim of this movement is to break up masses of
food and to bring the niutritive material into close association
with the absorptive mucosa of the gut. Because of it food passes
up and down the gut for a few centimetres only.

(b) Truie Peristalsi.s (Diastalsis).-Iai this inistance the stimulus
is chemical rather than mechaniical, and a wave of inhibitioni
always precedes the contractioni, which moreover invariably pro-
gresses in the distal direction. This movement depends upon
the integrity of the nerve net, for, if repeated encireling incisions
be made throuah the musculature of the small in-testine so as to
interfere witlh the functioni of the myeniteric nierve plexus lying
betweeii the muscular coats, the movenment is abolished. The
functioii of this type of peristalsis is to pass the niutritive material
on for some considerable distance in order that fresh areas of
absorption and digestion may be reached.

(c) The Peristaltic Rush.-Under certain conditions the true
peristaltic wave nmay -advance at a very rapid rate. This is called
"the peristaltic rush," and it is evidently in this way that
intussusception is induced. It is a swift wave of peristalsis,
which may sweep over the entire lenigth of the small intestine
in about one minute, and it was first observed by Van Braam-
Houckgeest in rabbits killed by asphyxia. The confused squirm-
ing of the coils as the contraction rushes along has caused the
phenomenon to be designated the " Rollbewegung," or tlhe
vermicular wave.
That the rushing wave is actually peristaltic in character

was proved by t-he observations 'of SnaAtzer and Auer..
They showed that it consists of a contraction plreeeded
by a completely relaxed section of the gut, and thev were
able to 'evoke the phenomenon in rabbits by intravenouis
injection of a combination of suibstances "designed to

It
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produce simiiultaneously stimuilation anid inhibition cf
intestinal activity. The most effective pail' was ergot
(stimulant) and calciumii chloride (depressant).
Wlhen the phenomenon occurs in mlian the wave is calried

witlh some degree of violence throughout the lenigth of the
small intestine. As long as inhibition precedes contraction
no harm'. results, butt when the wave reaches the lower eindI
of the ileum, an area in which a niew type of nerve supply
is encountered, under certain conditions the prece(ing
pliase of inhibition is not transmiiitted, with the result that
the strong contraction of the " peristaltic ruslh " carrlies
a circular area of the guit into the distal segmenit as aii
invagination, and the intussusception has beguni. I sai(l
that the event was likely to occur only uinder certain
conditions, for every child who evidences the " peristaltic
rush " does not develop intussulscelption; a developmenital
aniomaly is the predisposing feature, for, if the ileo-caecal
segment has failed to complete its fixationi to the posterioi
abdominal wall, if, in other w-ords, the thir d stage of
intestinal rotation has not been comipleted, anid the ileo-
caecal segment is provided with a loose mesenteric-attach-
n-ent, the occurrence of a per-istaltic rush is likely to be
followed by the developmiient of intussusception. Why this
should be is difficult to explain. The laxity of the attach-
ment offers a mechanical explanation of the imiigration of
the intussuscepting segment, but in all likelihood there is
a further influence which concerns the nerve supply of the
bowel, and it may be the niodal tissue in the ileo-caecal
segment.

It is niatur al that we should inquir e about the origin
of the peristaltic rush. In view of the experimental wor-k
of Sneltzer and Auer we are tempted to imagine that
some dietetic eri'o' which combines the depressant and the
stimulanit factqi's miay be the source, but, even so, the
original stimuiiilus, whatever it may be, is actinig upon an
intestine which in some way is predisposed to disturbanice
of this nature, a bowel the functional education of whlich is
not yet adjuisted and stabilized.
The period of the inituIssusceptionls is followed by an

interval which is largely free from involunitary nerve dis-
tuirbance of the alinienita-y tract. It w-ould seeimi as tlhouglh
the lesson had been learnt, adjustmnents made whlen ineces-
sal-, and the functional education completed.

THE DISORDERS OF ADULT LIFE.
With the passing of pu-bertv, however, or later it may

be, in certain individuals there is anothler breakdown in
the ieuio-muscular alimentary airr'angements, not imme-
diately serious as are the hypertrophies of the eaily montlhs
anid the airrhythmias of the early yeals, yet ultim;ately of
gieat impoitance fiom various points of viezw, psychological,
diagnostic, and toxaemic. The dhisturbari-es of these latel'
years are most elusive in both their etiology anid tleirI
l)atlhology. In view of the time pei'iod of theii' maniifesta-
tion and the lesponse whiell ma)ny cases show to glanidular
therapy it may well be that a (leliangeme;nt of the glands
of the internial secretories is the origini of the nervous
disturbance. Fiom what I have seen I amn convinced that
an imperfect attaclhmen-t of the caecum anid ascending
colon to the poster ioi abdomiiinal wall is a fi equient, in
fact I would say a constan-t, accompanimeint of the ftunic-
tiolnal disorders-that, in otlici' words, ani abn-oi'im-al type
of intestinal arrangement exists to imiake such disturbantce
possible. But we mnust conifess that o0111 knowledge of the
etiology remains largely hypothetical.
The pathology is as difficult of demonistrationl as the

etiology . Spasmiis of aclhalasia or waiit of i'elaxatioii an(l
atonies expless the chaniges which give -rise to symptoms,
yet, except in the case of the atoniies, ninaniy of tllemii
arle as tianIsienlt as the nmorninig mist; thev vaniish duirinig
aniaestlhesia aiid( opercationi, anid wlhen life has fled they too
lhave vaniislhecl.
But it is in respect of diagnlosis that a great interest

lies. Duriing six monoths' work iii the Edinibuigh Royal
Inifirmliary I lhave kept a carefuil iecord of fifty-eig,ht cases
senlt to hlospital withl thle diagnosis of applendeicitis. Tw~enlty-
foni' of thlese shlow-ed pathological cond(itionls of thle
apopendeix, thirty-fou 1 uwere exalimples of ilco-caecca I ainl
ceitainly, bult the exp)lanlation wvas not anz inflammllatory
lesion of tIme OelJenl(lix,) bult a spasml of the enecumnl and the

related colon. Thlere was a diagnostic error which exceeded
50 pel' cent.

I can prloduce siimiilal figures in relationi to the stomach,
whelre gastr ic andi pyloric spasmn anid achalasia of the
pyloric sphincters lhave closely simulatedl stomachl and
duodeinal disease. It is tr ue that maniy of these distur b-
ances are reflex, aiid in somiie instances the association is
obvious, but in nmaniy it is imipossible to discover the source
fr om whieh the deraiigemenit is proceeding. Pain anid
functionial derangements are the usual, symiiptomatic
evidenices of the spasmls and(I the achalasias. Gastric spasm
and aclialasia of tlhe pyloi us inay closelv simuilate the
symptomatology of serious stomlacih disease. I have alluded
to tIme frequency witlh whlich ileo-caecal and ileo-colic spasm
are confused with appendicitis. I lhave seein a spasmnodic
contraction of the colon so closely simulate organic colon
obstruction that only a laparotomy made the diagniosis
clear. In fact, we can raarely afford to neglect the pos-
sibility of a functional disorder of the involuntary nervous
systenm simulating the more serious organiie lesion.
The atoniies constitute a surgical problem of great diffi-

culty, whether they affect stomachl, smiiall intestine, or colon.
It is unusual to finid associated pain, though a painful
spasmii miay occasionally be superadded to the existilng
atony. It is rather in the functional derangement that the
seriousness lies, for it is inevitable that thelre is delay
in the passage of contenits, anid the results of toxic
absorption are theirefou e superadded to comiiplicate and
obscure the origilnal picture.

It is witlh a purpose thlat I have avoided anv reference
to problemiis of treatmiient; it lhas rather been my intention
to present to you a genieral aspect of the disorders of the
involuntary nervous systemi as met with in the intestinal
tract, and to attempt to trace what may be described as an
evolutionary picture of disease.
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THE early riecognlitioii of malignant disease anid itb
immediate removal by the kniife is a counsel of peifectioii
not alway-s attaiiiable. Procrastination is unfortunately
inhlerent in lhumani nature, while other factors, suclh as
fear of opelration and the dread of beinig informed of
what actually is wrong, act as deterreents in preventinig
many, patienits fromii seeking advice at that stage whien a
cancerous growth or ulcer is a strictly localized process and
therefore curable.
In my opinioni the disseniniation of knowledge amiiongst

the public conceerninlg the early symptoms of malignanit
disease is long- overduie, e-ell if it be given at the risk of
causing unniiecessary alarm. to a limited section of the popu-
lation. The good of the miajority shouild be conisidered
rather thani the fears anid prejudices of tlle minority.
IEd ucational propaganda would uindoubtedly serve a useful
purpose, miiore especially in drawing attention to the possi-
bility of something serious being wronig, anid so in gaininig
that all-importalnt factor-time.
In the fourth quarterly report of the Canicer Survey of

Sani Francisco, Hoffman draws attentioni to the fact thlat
of 255 deaths of womeni suiffering from cancer of the breast
107 were not operated upol1, owinig, in all probability, to
their having gonie to hospital too late, Wuhile of 319 deathis
from canicer of the uterus 156 were deemed inloperable for
similar reasons The view, so widespread anid deep-rootedal
that cancer is a disease of later life is mischievous and
erroneous, as oult of 493 deatlhs from cancer of the stomiach

* A paper read before the Nottinglham Medico-Chirurgical Society,
Jantuary 21st, 1926.
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